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ePayments
… Pay Online Immediately
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Have you experienced any of the following?...

Customer needs to make an immediate 
payment in order to release Cargo?

Does your customer have outstanding detention 
and demurrage charges that are blocking the 

release of Cargo?

Is your customer calling to ask how and where 
to pay?

…If so, then we have an answer –
Alternate payment methods via 

MyFinance – ePayments
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ePayments are provided through MyFinance across Business units

• Pay by VISA or MasterCard - Credit, debit 

& prepaid cards

• Pay up to USD 10000 in one transaction; 

make any number of transactions 

• Card fees absorbed

CARD PAYMENTS

Automated &  
Instant 
freight 
release

Payment 
Confirmation 
in less than 
5 seconds
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How do ePayments address Customers needs?

Pay ANY Amount

CARD PAYMENTS

Achieve credit days with 
Credit Cards

Immediate freight release upon successful payment

No need to call multiple times for payment related issues

No payment method fees/charges for customer

Real-time account status on MyFinance

Customer decides when to initiate the payment
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Key Aspects of Card Payment for Customer

Choose 

Debit, 
Credit or

Payment
Card - Visa or 

MasterCard 
to pay

Select invoices 

up to 
10,000 USD 

for a Single 
payment 

transaction 

Select invoices 

of same 
currency in 

one transaction

Pay in 

Invoice 
currency

Pay the exact 
amount of 

selected 
invoices

Get 
confirmation of 

payment in 

less than 5 
seconds

Get 

Immediate
freight 
release

Card fees 
absorbed by 

ML

eStatement 
updated 

immediately

Download 
Official 

Receipt of 

payment – any 
time

Refund is 

made to the 
same card

Availability of 

Live Help 
for support

We give importance to making the entire process highly secure
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Quick Overview of How it works

How do you normally pay with a 
Credit/Debit/Payment Card on any site? 

1. Select what and how you want to 

pay

2. Enter correct card details

3. Check and Verify

4. Pay

5. Get the payment 

confirmation

1. Card Details can be saved 
for future usage

2. For saved Cards, 
customer just needs to 
enter CVV and pay

3. Credit/Debit Card tab is 
available in addition to 
ePayments tab, to 
manage saved cards
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•STEP 2
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•STEP 3
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•STEP 4
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•STEP 5
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•STEP 6
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•STEP 7
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•STEP 8


